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PRODUCT
DESCRIPTION

KEY FEATURES

 

DYNAMIC MULTI-STATION VERSATILITY
If you're looking for a versatile home gym the entire

family or studio clients can use, look no further! Force
USA’s commercial-quality Home Gym Pro 2 comes

equipped with a state-of-the-art Chest Press machine
that doubles as a Row Machine.

You’ll find a Lat Pulldown Bar above your head attached
to the weight stack offering a range of lat exercises,
with an added Leg Curl attachment fixed to the seat.
Station Two contains a fully adjustable Leg Press that

allows you to perform your favourite leg exercises.

 
 

EASILY ADJUSTABLE 90KG WEIGHT STACK
The 90kg pin-loaded weight stack offers adjustable

resistance to satisfy all your weight training needs. Go
from 4.5kg to 90kg (10lbs-198lbs) in just a few seconds

with the easy-to-use pin selection.

This feature creates smooth adjustments between sets
and different exercises, while the high-quality steel

shrouds around the weight stack provide added safety
and durability.

 



 

SMOOTH, FULLY ADJUSTABLE CABLE
SYSTEM

The 2 adjustable cable arms have 10 unique settings so
you can adjust them based on your favourite cable

exercises. The carabiner at the end of your cable arms
also allows you to easily swap accessories depending

on your workout.

The 2000lbs aircraft rated cables are fitted with high-
grade commercial sealed bearing pulleys for a quiet,
smooth motion to really target and isolate your upper

body muscles.

Cable Attachments included:

2 x D Handles
Lat Pull Down Bar

Ab Strap

 
 

SAVE ON SPACE AND MONEY
Why spend more on individual gym pieces that take up
extra room when all of your strength and fitness goals

are taken care of with the Home Gym Pro 2

Perfect for anyone who has a home or studio gym set
up, this multi-functional home trainer allows you to
save space with its compact footprint 166cm(L) x

165cm(W) x 203cm(H) and not have to invest in single
pieces of equipment.

 



 

CUSTOMISED FOR ALL USERS
The Home Gym Pro 2 delivers an exceptional range of

motion and full adjustability to suit all user heights and
weights. The seats on the Lat Pull Down and Leg Press

stations are adjustable to ensure that you are
performing exercises at the optimal range of motion.
The sturdy and versatile home gym will take all the

unnecessary stress out of your exercise routines,
providing a convenient and enjoyable in-home

experience.

 
 

BUILT TOUGHER THAN THE REST
The Force USA® Home Gym Pro 2 features steel, laser-
cut, robotically welded frame construction and a tear-

resistant seat fixed with deluxe upholstered cushioning
so that you can experience ultimate comfort and

durability. The thick padded backrest and seat provide
ample support during those tough reps and help you

maintain consistent form.

 
 

FROM THE NUMBER ONE NAME IN FITNESS
EQUIPMENT

Force USA has once again designed and engineered a
superior piece of strength and conditioning equipment

with the Home Gym Pro 2.

Like all Force USA products, your multi-functional home
Trainer is built tough and comes with a Lifetime

Structural Warranty.

 



SPECIFICATION
90kg Weight Stack

Steel Safety Shrouds
Steel and PVC Construction

Easy Installation
Usage: Domestic and Light Commercial

Dimensions: 166cm(L) x 165cm(W) x 203cm(H)
Lat Pull Down Seat Height: 56cm

Leg Press Seat Height: 46cm
Product Weight: 290.5 kg
Max User Weight: 158 kg

Warranty:
Frame: Lifetime
Parts: 2 Years

Upholstery: 90 Days

ADDITIONAL
INFORMATION

More Information
Warranty Mainframe: Lifetime, Other Parts: 2 Years, Upholstery: 90 Days

Product Weight 290.5kg

Product Dimension 166cm(L) x 165cm(W) x 203cm(H)


